
TaranHouse: New Big Data Warehouse
Announced by Tarantool
Data warehousing allows businesses to
create fast analytics from across their
data sources. Businesses can grow
faster, eliminate data silos, and gain
insights.

MOUNTAIN VIEW, CA, UNITED
STATES, April 4, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Tarantool in-
memory and disk database announced
the launch of a new data warehouse
product today, TaranHouse.

TaranHouse is designed to be a faster
and more cost-effective data warehouse
for any sized business. It breaks down
data silos and connects most current
data sources, including MySQL,
PostgreSQL, IBM DB2, SAP, Oracle, and
Microsoft SQL Server. Easy integration
with Qlik, Power BI, and Tableau so
users can build queries from their favorite
BI tools.

“We're happy to announce TaranHouse, our new product for analytics and data warehousing. It has
full-fledged support for SQL that is compatible with various popular Business Intelligence (BI) tools.
Inside TaranHouse each SQL query is executed in parallel over any size fleet of old or new machines,
providing you with  lightning-speed data processing. Also TaranHouse easily connects to your existing

Instead of waiting for
answers, business analysis
and data science teams can
enjoy building analytical
queries with their favorite BI
tools”

Tyler Norkus

relational data sources,” Dennis Anikin, General Manager of
TaranHouse.

“The goal is to make it simple and affordable for any sized
business to realize the benefits of data warehousing. Instead
of waiting for answers, business analysis and data science
teams can enjoy building analytical queries with their favorite
BI tools and get answers to complex queries and joins within
seconds,” stated Tyler Norkus, Director of Sales and
Marketing.

About TaranHouse

TaranHouse is developed by the engineering team behind the Tarantool in-memory database

http://www.einpresswire.com


technology. TaranHouse is owned by My.com and Mail.ru Group, and is publicly listed on the London
Stock Exchange (MAIL:LSE) with over 2,000 engineers in 10 global locations. For more information,
or a Free Trial, please visit www.TaranHouse.com.
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